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Strong Appeal is Made 
In Behalf of Workers
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South York Member, While A pproving Government^ Mea
sure to Increase Elasticity of Currency, Contends Thai 
More Drastic Remedy is Required to Avert Commer-J 
cial Ruin. * '
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\ ■w~~ t fmOrganized Labor Ashe Government To Take Measures 
To Prevent Unemployed From Losing Their 

Homes—Allege That Big Interests Are 
Given Maximum of Protection.
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^ ?« .yearned enough to obtain a chance to 
purchase a home. Many by struggles 
they themselves could tell the best, 

th* common people?” Is a leading have purchased homes by a deposit of 
question In an appeal sent by the Do- , cash and assumption of mortgages, 
minion Trades and Labor Congress to j Their only means of revends* Is the 

member of parliament, issued j selling of their labor power. They pay 
■a tonight Appeal is made for due con- j Interest and principal out of the wages 
» sidération to the workers of Canada they earn. Now big Industries are 

In whatever legislation will be enact- shutting down, adding to a fearful 
•d at the present session of parlla- unemployed problem existing. Failure 
ment whereby they are likely to be of the workers to be able to sell their 
affected. labor means they will be unable to

•«The "maximum of protection 1* meet the payments on mortgages. The 
given to the great financial Interests," loss of the home Is Inevitable If the 
states the open communication, which great financial institutions and others 
Is addressed to Premier Borden and take advantage of legal rights.

\ members of the Dominion ' Cabinet, "Inasmuch as the government Is 
and reads further: protecting the great Interests to an

« «you have made legal tender the enormous extent, we desire that the 
/ note circulation of the banks; legisla- protection of the government shall 

tien ï, proposed to extend the credit also be extended to the common people 
of the banks enormously. You are whose Interests are as dear to them 
about to suspend the redemption of as the Interests of great corporations 
Dominion notes for gold.’ to the shareholders. We ask that you

Will Loss Homes. afford that protection now to the com-
, x. «X great mapy of the workers never mon people at this session. ’__________

:VCanadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA,. Aug. 20.—"What about

> r ;l% ? ÿ. L
all the paper money of the country aa 4 
well aa all the coined money issued ’ 
and controlled by the federal govern
ment And this issue of government
currency should be elastic so aa to mhree trai

, . , reasonably meet the reasonable de- I v S~t2fpr»ee 0t the °°,unt Z’ man4s of legUlm-ate business." • I
file Paramount Issue Mr Maclean went on to say that the I owinto tStv

Mr. Maclean said that the financial present session of parllamenVhad more I Z
question was the paramount question Herious business to attend to than m 22” i]
today In Canada. It could not be financing the expeditionary force we I
long postponed. If It could not be were sending to the aid of the em- P°*®° *
fully dealt with at this short special pire. It wa* the duty of parliament W* KSL n«»rd,
session It would be the supreme lssue^ to finance the business of the country 1
at the regular session. In England and to provide a permanent and stable I ««ides, ana 
thfe government was standing behind system of national currency. IT? and the
the Bank of England. In this country Example of US. S ond^and the

! wo would have to have a bank of the Mr. Maçleati, submitted that Canada M • g ear|y- a
i government ttf be known as the "Bank might profit from a study of the flhaa- ‘ j relatives of
pf Canada." The banks had not Clal history of the Ünlted States. That -M f t„ gath,
enough money to finance the business country hafl financed the great civil I ■ cherrv .
of thç,-country; we must have a na- war with Its “grreenbacks’’ or. nation- 1 Jv_ toov D|,
tlonal currency. He spoke not In an- al currency. Today Secretary McAdoo "1 falling
tagonlsm to the chartered banks but was Issuing $500.000,000 of national * not affect th 
in behalf of the b.tslness men of Can- currency to help move the crops For * , bw
ada. They were untitled to assistance a similar purpose we authorise the. V I lî^thearts
and relief banks to Issue emergency currency E\ ™

In some wax.that relief must be ao- which was a roundabout way. Th* « u»n Many
Antwerp is considered to be the best fortified city In the world, capable of withstanding an attack by the com- corded them by parliament. Valtri ®^tye8to°^^mt^t b^„ Pa^- Ac this "fact wb

bined arms of Europe. i. ( ’ 'Opposed Moratorium business at the country by a big re- W* ^helf retatlv<
SS Mr. Maclean’s speech was listened to discounting system and Canada Was t fend their 111 

attentively by a crowded house, and headed ln the same direction, but t* f-R Orders^wc 
the discussion ufion the financial ques- carry out the pian effectively the gdrv 1 ■ soldters had
uon will continue tomorrow, when Mr. eminent would have to exclusively 1; were to staj
White's measure to, amend the Bank |saue ^4 control the currency of the L soldiers on
Act and the Currency Act, are under country. -1 mi minute befo:
consideration. . j r Watered Stock Evfl |§ their Journej

All the government resolutions upon „v w H side of the
the order paper went thru committee no^ “^‘ rniured^he créditât*Us I pw,ple/^k,1
ffiedhat%ftoXckandthelH>U* natton*as° the^flotatlon of wate^ M ÿ&fflg

Some opposition developed to the ffîeÆSdbTSS I
s^^teinmn^roî?umraHoiT of parliament or operating under ■ 5S£tlves»ani

council to declare * ®®™torlum. Hoa. M(n| charter ehould be allowed to ■
Dr. Pugtiey, Mr. aerman <WellandV lMue at0cks or bonds except by the Æ mlee
*lr- ,^f8.blfL(No^th ‘ authority or under the supervision of 9
lln (Wright). s*d other UbemI mert- a competent board or commission ap- E . “r‘
bers questioned the legpsllty snd sxps pointed by the Dominion Oovernment, * telegram
dlency of_ the proposed legislation. In thlg connection he said:
Dechne m Revenue / “I put in my protest on behalf of

Hon. W. T. White, minister of the people of this country, whose de- 
finance, spoke briefly in delivering hie pbslts have been put ii^our banks and 
budget speech. He said that the eus- who today feel a great stringency ln 
toms receipts had fallen off so that regard to currency, against these two 
for the first four months of the present things: Allowing our banks any fur- $'
fiscal year the decrease amounted to ther to lend money for stock specu- 
over ten milHon dollars. Some im- latlon purposes and allowing any Issue 
provement had been noted during the of any kind under a federal charter or 
first-ten days of August, but as a re- a fede^ act of Incorporation to f* 
suit of the war Canada’s Import* from f^h unless It Hm passed and been 
Europe would largely decrease, and he
estimated that the total revenue from created by the Dominion for that pur- 
all sources for the fiscal year ending 
March 81, 1916, would not exceed 
1180,000.000, or $186,000,000 at most 
The expenditure* of the government 
for the year chdrgeaMe to consoli
dated revenue would amount to about 
$180,006,000. Canada would therefore 
have to provide for capital and special 
expenditures and Interest about $80,- 
000,000. Treasury bills would ahw 
have to be retired amounting to $8fr 
600,000. The government had asked 
parliament to vote $60,000,000 for mili
tary and naval expenditures, of which 
at least $80,000,000 would be expended 
during the present fiscal year. This 
made the sum of $68,600,000 to be 
raised by borrowing and Increased

Last June the government had float
ed a loan of $26,000,000, which 1stt 
about $48,000,000 to be provided.
The time was not propitious, said Mr.
White, for negotiating loans, so that 
at least part of this money would have 
to he raised by Increased taxation, 
mainly levied upon coffee, sugar, spirits 
and tobacco. t

The minister then went on to say 
that the Dominion Notes Act would be 
amended so that notes to the amount 
of fifty million dollar* coulfi be Issued 
upon a 26 per cent, gold reserve. Aa 
the law. now stand*, only thirty mil
lion dollars can be Issued against such 
a reserve. The effect of the amend
ment would be a net gain to the gov- 
eminent of fifteen million dollars.
Should Increase Issue 

W. F. Maclean (South York) heart
ily approved of the measure* proposed 
by the government, but he submitted 
that the government might well take 
authority to issue Dominion -hole* to 
the amount of one hundred million 
dollar» against a gold reserve of 26 
per cent., or even 16 per cent. • He ob
served that the finance minister, by 
another resolution on the order paper, 
would, take authority to Issue Domin
ion notes against good securities to be 
deposited by the bank*. This meant 
that the government proposed to re
discount prime commercial paper held 
by the banks and to lend the credit of 
the country thru, the banks to the peo
ple. These stepè were ln the right di
rection, It somewhat round about

t-'vl
rency sufficient ln volume to meet the 
demands of business thru which the 
credit of the nation could be used to 
assist and stimulate the legitimate en-
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Government Will Act 
After Deliberation

Sir James Whttne> gave out the following statement yesterday:
The uresent is a supreme testing time for the people of the province, awl 

mlmnese, courage and fortitude should be displayed by governments, corpora-
t*M*The<Ontario Government has been carefully studying the situation since 
the outbreak of the war with a view to rendering aid In the moet effectlye 
manner possible at the time when such aid shall be of the greatest benefit ^0 
^ motherland. With thisipbject ln view, the government Is In communica
tion with the Dominion Government at Ottawa so as to ascertain the views of 
the lmoerial government, and when the proper tlip® comes the people of On- 
tario can rely on the government of the province doing its full duty and aiding 

empire in the most effective manner possible. Whether that^d should 
be given now or later, and whether directly or ln co-operation with the Do 
minion Government remalps to be determined.

If;
1

MASS MEETING MONDAY 
WILL HERALD CAMPAIGN 

TO RAISE HALF MILLION

i
.

■

ain • Toronto and York County 
Patriotic Fund Executive 
Organize Four-day Cam
paign to Raise Money for 
Support of Volunteers’ 
Dependents — Twenty-five 
Teams Formed.
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SEVERAL THOUSAND HORSES 
‘ARE ORDERED IN TORONTO

Amount previously acknowledged ...
Miss Eleanor Cains, Toronto...................
From George and lan, Niagara Falls
L. Johnston, Markham....................
Henry Wilson, Markham.............

«- Mrs. Httchlns, Stella.........................
- Margaret E. Shlack, Toronto...

H. Skevtngton, Manltowanlng................
J. Snowball, Manltowanlng ... ... . 
Wm.
Whit

$67,094.49
.50

1.00a« 1.00
1.00I
1.00
1.00
1.00Bjr ^oTTAWA^Tug 20.—It Is reported that the British Government has 

U ’the Union Stock Yards of Toronto for the purchase of sev-
They will be purchased ln various places, bqt ipll

1.00
/ 1.00Cooper, Manltowanlng.............................-.............

Harris, Manltowanlng..........................................
A member of Civil Service Association, Toronto 
Balance of Tea. *t Newcastle,..-,...
Mrs. and the Misses ^Porter,’ Toronto............... ...................... ; ...
Miss Edna Fowler, Stella........................ .iyff ; j
Emily B. Smith, Toronto... ,... ..Ï ... ... ... .."1 • 
Florence MJ1 Papps, Toronto :..l ... .
Sons of England, Anton...................................
Wm. Rutson, Manltowanlng........................
Mrs. Lydia E. Finch, Newtonbrook ...
Miss Cora P. Finch .Newtonbrook... ...
Mr. and Mrs. Brayley................ .......................
Wm. Runnings, Manltowanlng.................... ..
The Elizabeth Chapter (2nd Don), Toronto 
Tennis Tournament, Royal Muskoka Hotel.
The Women of Almonte (2nd Don)...............
Mrs. J. O. McCarthy, Toronto.v. '. ;.................
John Booth, Toronto ... ... ...............................
Mrs. J. Morschfelder, Toronto...., ......................
Mrs. W. B. Raymond, Toronto .
I. O. O. F„ Acton.............. ..................
Women’s Institute, Acton ... .
Woodbridge Women’s Institute 
St. Margaret's Camp, Daughters of Scotland
Caetlemore Women's Institute ....................
Mount Forest Women’s Institute...............
London Suffrage Society...............(..............
Wonderland, per R. J. Gregory, Acton...
South Perth Women’s Institute............... .
S. W. Marchaient and family, Toronto..,
W. S, Toronto ..................................... ..
Officers and Ladles 26th Regiment, Parry Sound... ..
Mrs. Joseph Henderson, Toronto....................................... . ....
Mrs, R. W. Thomas, Toronto......................... ................. .... 1
King George Chapiter (2nd Don), St. John’s P. Q..................
Village of Appleton.............. .............................
Women of Burlington and vicinity............
Visitors and Residents of Port Sydney...
Mrs. D. J. Gibb Wishart, Toronto............
Old Country Club, Parkdale Presbyterian Church............
Georgetown Women's Institute......................... .......................
Messrs. Beardmore & Co., Acton.....................................................
Employes of Messrs. Beardmore & Co., Acton.....................
Employes of Clifton Hotel, Niagara Falls.................... ..
Carroll Chapter of St. Marys..................... ....................................
Markham Tag Day.......................................... .. ...... .
You

arranged with 
'teral thousand horses, 
be collected and shipped from Toronto.

1.26 pose.”On Tuesday morning next 260 Toron
to business men will start out |K> collect 
half a million dollars, Toronto* con
tribution to thé Toronto and York 
County Patriotic Fund. It Was an
nounced at" campaign headquarters 
last night that the city -had been or
ganized. It now remains for the 
municipalities thruout the county to 
respond to the call and organize to 
provide for the wives, widows, chil
dren and other dependents of York

1.00/ I ::TO CONSIDER CHANGES ' 
IN IMMIGRATION ACî e.eo *!» rd' THOUSANDS MOURN LONDON BOYCOTTS 

DEMISE OF POPE GERMANPRODUCTS
I5.00

6.00 ment, 
about 400 st 

Orders foi 
leave the cl1 
day afternoi

... Special Committee Appointed to 
Deal With Judge Doherty’s

6.00r 6.00
6.00 Bill.5.00
6.00 By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa! August ae.—In the houâe 

today Judge Doherty’s bill to confer 
certain powers upon the governor in 
council and to amend the Immigration 
Act was given second reading and rev 
ferred to a special committee consist
ing of Sir Robert Borden, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Sir George Foster, and 
Messrs. Pelletier,. Pugsley, Doherty 
and XTK. Maclean.

GREAT 81
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6.25/^JEven Sparkling Moselle and 
Lager Beer Now Fail 

to Attract.

it Supplications Offered in All 
Churches of Rome by

6.00 1if
6.60
9.60soldier’s, '7—

The captains, twenty-five In number, 
were the guests of Frederic Nicholls 
at the Toronto Club last night; when 
details of the campaign were dis
cussed. -SlriTVIlllam Mulock was in 
the chair, and grouped about him were 
over a score of men who, while prob
ably not slated for active service 
are bound to* dp what can be done 
toward mitigating the ill effects of the 
European war as they are brought to 
Toronto.

10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 

I ' 10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 

, 14.00 
15.00 
20.00 
20.00 
26.00 
26.00 
26.00 
82.00 
41.80
46.76
47.76

Devout.

GERMAN CAFES CLOSEA NINE DAYS’ FUNERAL
:X A!

French, Italian and Californian 
Wines Hold the 

Field,

Vatican Withheld Announce
ment of Death Until Yes

terday Morning.
!- \ --------------- •.

. . .. «/--ij Under the caption “German Cafes,"Spee.sl «r^HTYoronto World. The London Telegraph of Aug. 11 hae
ROME, Aug. 20.—The body of Pope the followlng.

Piun X. lay ln the chamber in which German restaurants ln London 
he died last evening, in charge of the well close Immediately. Many of them 
confessors of the Vatican. Throngs have already done so. Others, finding 
stood with uncovered heads ln St. Pe- they are doing little or no business, will 
ter’s square, while supplications were follow very quickly. There is Just 
offered in the 'churches by thousands * natural prejudice against these
«f devotft Roman Catholics. - wlri, to n, ,t°P "0t T'y do not

>tnie Vatican withheld the announce- ^^ êm" they do not

MJhe P°ntlff'8 death Untl' 1 Many well-known English restaurants 
o’clock this morning. It Is pointed out have been ln the habit of Including sev- 
that, delay ln the announcement of a ehal German dishes ln their menu, but 
pope’s death Is not unusual. This pews these Items have totally disappeared. 
Is kept from the public until announce- German food Is out of fashion, and its 
ment has been made to the various »"clu,lon ln a bill of , fare does not find 
governments. Premier, Salonda order- avor ln theae days- 

-d that measures be taken at once to 
guarantee the complete liberty of the 
provisional government of the Church 
xsf^Thc Sacred College, which Is the 
temporary custodian of the church’s 
power during the Interregnum, pend
ing the election of a new pope.

Funeral Lasts Nine Days.
The funeral ceremony will occepy a 

period of nine days. They began to
day. It Is expected that thte* conclave 
to the elect dead pontiff’s successor will 
be held on Sept. 3.

It is said that a majority of the car- 
dlnals are ln favor of holding the con
clave in Rome, according to custom 
and because of the neutrality of Italy 
In the present war. Some hâve *ug- 
geeted that It be held in Holland.

Candidates Mentioned.
Among the candidates mentioned 

are: Cardinals Aghardi, Maffi, Ferra
te, Délai, Pompilt and Seraflnl. The 
latter Is the ex-nunclo of Mexico.

The arrival of Cardinal Della Volpe, 
chamberlain of the church, ^rom Imo- 
la today, was awaited with eagefciesp, 
since as chamberlain he will direct the 
Holy See for the time being. He tflso 
will conduct the traditional cerembny 
of pronouncing the Pope dead ofllclal- 

Xly. Cardinal Merry Del Val has been 
!; — perfecting these arrangements. In these

rites the chamberlain raises the cover
ing from the face of the dead, touching 
thrice the forehead with a silver ham
mer and pronounces the name of the 
dead each time.

As there Is no response, he then an
nounces, "The Pope is really dead.’’

-, yttis ceremony takes place in the 
presence of the cardinals a few close 
friends of the late pontiff and the pe- 
nltéfftiaries of St. Peter’s, who pre- 
P£K,the body for sepulchre. There- 
affert^he body Is removed to another 
chamber and emi-.iimed.

AMERICANS UNABLE 
TO OBTAIN MONEY

->• •
1a

Each to Find Ten.
Each of these men had pledged 

himself to give his whole time for four 
days next week in the interests of the 
campaign. More than that, each has 
taken the responsibility of obtaining 
ten other men who will give equally 
of their time and Influence. So far 
has organization progressed that sev
eral of the captains last night handed 
ln complete lists of their teams.

The captains are as follows: Sir 
William Mulock, E. R. Wood, W. K. 
George, Eric Armour, J. E. Atkinson, 
AemillusT^-Jarvls, Frederic Nicholls, 
Controller John O’Neill, William Mu
lock, Jr., R. G. Dllworth, Col. Macdon
ald, C. A. B. Brown, J. J. Gibbons. J.

Gibson. F. B. Fetherstonhaugh, Col. 
A. TOhandler of the Salvation Army, 
W. S. Dinnick, George A. Warburton. 
A. P. Towhley, A. F. Rutter, G. H. 
Wood and H. C. Cox.

Clergy Endorse Fund.
At a meeting yesterday afternoon 

100 of the city pastors met with th^ 
executive of the Fund Association and 
evidenced their support of the cam
paign. Men of peace, all of them, they 
declared with one voice that this war 

unavoidable and must be the con
cern of every Canadian. Rev. A. Lo
gan Geggle, whose son Is in the ranks 
of the first contingent, said of his sac
rifice, "It is one way In which I can 
help our country ln (his time of need. 
The boy would be no\son of mine If he 
did not do hi* share.,’

Campaign headquarters are at King 
atid Victoria streets, -in the offices of 
the Dovercourt Lanid and Savings 
Company, which W. S. 
nick has placed at the ser
vice of the executive. The offices have 
been drescsd in truly patriotic fashion 
and present a bus# scene during these 
days of preliminary organization. 
Next week when the campaign is under 
way luncheons will be held dally up
stairs, where a commodious room has 
been decorated with the flags of Bri
tain. France. Russia and Canada. At 
these gatherings, to be attended by 
team members, the success of the can
vass will be announced from day to 
dav. The public will be hourly In
formed thru the medium of a huge 
clock to be erected over the doorway 
of the Dovercourt Land and Savings 
Company’s building.

Mess.Meeting Monday.
Massey Hall on Monday night will 

see the campaign Inaugurated by a 
mass meeting of large proportions. 
Military bands will be there and the 
Salvation Army bands will march 
from every quarter of the olty to take 
part The officers pf the Toronto «ini
tia will be present hi uniform, and a 
program of speeches worth hearing is 
promised. Immediately before this 
meeting the captains and their teem»

/ ! I
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Red Tape of Washington 
Treasury Department 
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100.00
108.76 
100.00 
126.00 
144.00 
144.00
163.76 
160.00 
180.60 
200.00 
241.45 
270.86 
335.24 
355.60 
390.35 
650.00 
724.91

1,000.00 
1,076.85 
1,800.90 

... 2,000.00
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8Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, AUg. 20.—Hundreds of Am
ericans here today expressed volubly 
their feeling of exasperation at not be-' 
lng able to obtain money which friend* 
have deposited for them with the tree- -• 
sury department at Washington. They 
called at the United States emuasay by 
appointment at 1 o’clock title afternoon, / 
having been told by the embassy offi
cials that the money would be available 
then. Reaching the embassy, however, 
they were informed that no Instruction* 
had been received from Washington to 
pay them.

The embassy has asked Washington for 
authority to make these disbursements, 
but without result.^. The Americans were 
advised that the money would be on the 
cruiser Tennessee and are much Incensed 
because of the alleged delay of the state 
department ln sending detailed Instruc
tions by cable of persona to whom money 
is to be paid. It had been expected here 
that all such Information would be sent 
by the Tennessee. ' £

> r,i

g g
ng Ladles of Durham............................... « ... •..............
Women of Norwich..............................................................

Whitby War Relief Society.................................. ......................
.Women of Newmarket and vicinity—coll, by W. L.............. .
The David Laird Chapter, North Battleford.........................
The Citizens of.-Jfcton and vicinity................... !. ... ... A....
Collected at Beaumaris, Muskoka..v........................ ..... .,.X ...
The Wolhen of Orangeville.......................
The People of Flora and vicinity ... .
The Women of Lliitowel...................... . .............., ..
The Women’s Libe ral Association, Toronto...
The Queen’s Own Chapter, Toronto......................
Sherbrooke Women’s Patriotic Society...............
The Women and Girls of Port Hope.................................. ...
Brantford and N. and S. Brant Women’s Organizations
Women of Prince Edward Island (2nd Don).........................
Whirlwind Campaign, conducted by the Gen. Brock Chapter 

D. O. E„ I 
Collected by S 

bee and Levis
The Women of British Columbia—1st Donation........................... 12,759.0»

J. The
\

VI ;- . Preiudlce Pronounced.

have taken their place, and where 
a light beer Is wanted the various 
brews are asked for.

German wines have fallen on evil days. 
The call Is stilled which asked for Oppen
heimer and Bodenheimer, for Nlerstelner, 
Hochnelmer and Joannesburg have lost 
their charm, and even the costly Stein- 
berger cabinet falls to attract the epl- 
• .***ï,1 wh|te wines are wanted,
attent.on Is directed to the Sauternes and 
Graves of our friendly French neighbors, 
or the Capri and Falerno of Neutrality. 
Even the Australian and Californian 
wines are now preferred to the products 
of our enemies.

Gone completely from restaurant tables 
la the bright silver foil of the sparkling 
Moselles. The wine list Is no longer open
ed at the page where Prauneberg and 
Jacobsberg figure, where Zettlnger and 
Berncasteler, by their very exorbitant 
prices, claimed 91/per-excellence.

It Is the same with mineral waters and 
Uqneurs. Benedictine and Chartreuse 
curacao and creme de menthe, are still ln 
vogue, but Kummel and Kirschwasser are 
never obtruded.
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PORT HOPjPS SEND-OFF. | ‘
PORT HOPE. Aug. 20.—The third *e4pf ®*-nd ând'l

tachment of volunteers from this town 1 t Regiment s 
entrained today for Val earlier over the L awaiting 01 
G.T.R. when fifty-two men took their I |J to the man 
departure. The scene at the station was F addresses 1
an Impressive one. At the drill shed * •’-'J armories bv
farewell meeting w*« held, which was I r^i *r-L.u
presided over by Mayor H. T. Bush. > 111 r£i . 
Addresses of an appropriate nature were / B Col. Ponton
delivered. m j f: unteers rec

The men from Port Hope were each 1 f ters of the 
presented with cash bv the town council refreshmen
and the Daughters of the Empire pro- B UB to the stai 
rlded each with a bountiful basket 0# ; si W large numt 
6a tables. 9.

CORNY
CORNW, 

at recruits 
i vice at the 

the high s 
| A. Gillies <
; ft» day*1 tier, tadftril

The situation confronting the coun
try today was. in Mr. Maclean’s opin
ion, moot serious. The b usinées men 
of Canada were less anxious about the 
outcome of the war than they were 
about the outcome of economic condi
tions in Canada. It was for the gov
ernment and parliament to relieve the 
present stagnation, to strengthen the 
banks And stimulate business by in
creasing the money and the resources 
of the country. There were many big 
factories and enterprises willing to go 
ahead and give employment to many 
people If they could only get accom
modation from the banks.

But the banks were apparently un
able to grapple with the present situa
tion. They could not furnish the gov
ernment with the fifty million dollars 
needed at this time and they had not 
the money required for the legitimate 
business of the country. They had 
In their possession one bllHon five 
hundred million dollars, the savings of 
the people, but two hundred million 
dollars of this amount was out on call 
loans and one hundred and thirty-three 
millions of it in Wall street.

Mr. E. A. MacDonald (Plctou) : 
What do you propose?"
A National Currency

Mr. W. F. Maclean: “I propose a 
national currency based upon the 
wealth and credit of the nation, but 
supported by a reasonable gold re
serve. I would lend this government 

rî Andrew Forrest, W Bpadtna avenue, money to the chartered banks-at a 
I was arrested by Detective Murray Jaat jyjtate of Interest, say to the atriount 
'1 evening charged with theft free Wm., «I their paid-up capital, and I Would 
■ ------- 1 retire their circulation. I would have

ock ville..................................... ................................................
dacona and Baden Powell Chapters at Que-

2,729.00

6.000.60

$98,160.62
TI Din-

SYMPATHY OF UNITED STATES.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 26.—Secre- 

tary Bryan, on request of President 
Wilson, sent the following cablegram 
of sympathy to the Vatican: 
v "The president desires me to ex
press his sense of the great lose which 
the Chrittan world has sustained ln 
the death of His Holiness Plus X. By 
his pure and gentle character, his un
affected piety and. his broad and 
thoughtful sympathy with his follow- 
men, he adorned his exalted station 
and attracted to himself the affection
ate regard of all who felt hie world
wide influence."

will be called to the King Edward 
Hotel to receive final instructions.

From the^spirit of efficiency with 
which the campaign is being organized, 
there is little doubt that every man 
in Toronto will be. given full oppor
tunity during the homing week to give 
what he will toward the support of 
Toronto’s volunteers. There will be no 
lack of response, and be will surely be 
a lax canvasser who will not collect 
the $2000 required of each toward the 
fund.

“We expect.” said Mr. Dinnick last 
night, "that every minister, priest and 
rabbi ln the city will tMl: his people of 
our aim. The cause is good. It Is our 
hope that the burden will tall equally 
upon a host of shoulders rather than 
that It should be borne by a few.”

- . I

»
f OFFICIAL WORD AT WASHINGTON

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20.—Apostolic 
Delegate Monsignor Donanzo at 7.30 
a.m. today received official announce
ment from Cardinal Derry del Val of 

The message, 
dated 4.44 this morning, said: "Holy 
Father, Plus X., died this night.”
Monslgnor Donanzo.at the time of re

ceiving the message, was celebrating 
mass tn the chapel of the delegation. 
While the news was not entirely 
expected It produced a profound shock 
to the delegate and his staff members. 
It is expected there will be a period 
of official mourning and a memorial 
ceremony, at which the apostolic dele
gate will officiate.

■ JESUIT CHIEF ALSO DEAD.
. ROME Aug. 20—Within a few houM. 
after the death of Pope Plus yester
day the Rev. Francis Xavier Were*,- • j 
general of the Jesuit Order, and better 
known as the "Black Pope,’’ died here 
early today, a few minutes after 
night.

v -

the Pope’s demise.

T. EATON CO. CHARGES THEFT.
Stewart Cunningham, 71 Concord ave

nue. was arrested by Detective Murray 
last night on a charge of theft. The T. 
Eaton Company are complainants.

Quebe 
PatrL 

following 
g«t WilUa 

.Fred Tyo,SfcBK '

Eft

. *Jj|3

; HAMILTON HOTELSWANTED FOR BIGAMY.
un-

NOTICE—AUTO TOUR!81 Wanted In Toronto _ on a charge of 
bigamy John Hunter was arrested in i 
Rochester yesterday afternoon. Hunter 
Is sal# to have wives ln both cities. De 
tective Young win bring him back.

THEFT CHARGED. To accommodate Automobiliste, 
ere, serving Table d’Hote dinner 
from 12.10 to i o’clock. Highest stai 
of niMne and sendee.
HOTEL ROYAL,
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